
God's explanation

we. find that the other side of

as the wide we look at and as I

community, or in. a land with Christian background, sometimes we forget
"

this other side, 'bixt everyone of us will come face to face with it time

after time, in our, own., experience and it is good for us to recognise the

fact that the world, is simply fu1). of that which is utterly inconsistent

with the beauty and the grandeur of the lovel*noes which is so appaent

in the world, 3omebcdy asked the great skeptic, Ingersoll, suppose you

were God. almighty, how votld you made a batte'. world than God has made

and he said, Well, in the first place X would make instead

of and. I think he had an answer which pretty well stumPed\

them, because you see they saw itfrom" the viewpoint that everything in.

this world is perfect, for if God made it, eve'ything is perfect. Veil,

that isn't true, it is a good world, it is a voerful world, it is aiworld
on "

in iréhioh we see God's hand 4% every side bt there is that in this

world which is very inconsistent with it. It i a world of sickness and

a world of misery, a world of death, a world o iist senseless hrutaltiy

-'it is a vorld in Vhioh very be andnd things, move forv"4~v6rv. autif

then they just turn and go coiñpletely to ruiz \ There is tha1 in t 4s 'World

vhioh hae lead some philosophers to take the viewpoint that everyth1-rg is

Btply evil and that is the viewpoint of the groat world religion known as
to do

Buddhaism, their viewpoint is, that eve. yt1ing Ls evil and vbat TOU int iS --" ".""
to get out of the world, proper and get ai.y from it and Buddia felt, he

was a man of wealth and he came of a very not' family and h9 had the

opportunity for every destz' and he trieth this and. that and. the

other thing and. be found that be got Sick, of everything and t didnt

work out and he saw misery in the irrld an fzialtI.y he decided that it is

all useless, there is just- nothing fraluable S4 i and according to the

Buddhist story he gav,o-up everything that he 14 and he went out and sat T

underä tree and tried to get over having any! kanta and his desier was it
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